Mount Pleasant Water Ski Area

Marine Safety Information

- **Closed Waters - Motorised Vessels**
- **Water Ski Area**
- **Water Ski - Take Off & Landing**
- **Private Moorings**
- **Public Courtesy Moorings**
- **Boat Ramp, Toilets, Parking**

**Closed Waters**

- All waters of the Canning River upstream of Salter Point are closed to the navigation of personal watercraft.

**Freestyle Driving**

- Wave jumping and surfing is prohibited in all waters of the Swan Canning Riverpark with the exception of the gazetted Narrows PWC area.

**Water Skiing**

- Water skiing is when a person(s) is being towed behind a vessel at a speed of 8 knots or more.

  
  At least three people are required to go water skiing:
  1. A driver of at least 17 years of age who holds a RST;
  2. An observer of at least 14 years of age;
  3. A skier who is being towed by the vessel.

- A vessel taking off with skiers shall give way to a vessel landing skiers.

- Water skiing is permitted between the hours of 9am and sunset only.

- Water skiing is to be carried out in an anti-clockwise direction.

- A person shall not cause a vessel to travel at a speed exceeding 5 knots upstream of the Canning Bridge except inside the Mount Pleasant Water Ski Area between the hours of 9am and sunset.

- Yellow marker buoys define limit of ski area.

- Water skiing restrictions may apply during approved aquatic events.

**Crabbing**

- Some restrictions apply. Refer to signage.

**Further Information**

2. Marine Operations Centre: Ph 1300 863 308
3. Swan Canning Riverpark Boating Guide

**Map Details**

- The skipper of a recreational vessel, powered by a motor greater than 4.5kwp (6hp), must hold a RST.

- Crabbing is prohibited within 100 metres either side of Mount Henry Bridge.